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Box for Good Technology

Manage Content from iOS Devices: 
Simply and Securely

Box provides a secure, scalable content-sharing platform that 

both users and IT love and adopt. Now, Box for Good Technology 

empowers mobile teams on iPhones and iPads to work from 

anywhere without compromising IT protocol.

Mobilize Your Workforce

Mobile devices in the workplace are driving the need for mobile content management, 
which can increase productivity, enhance customer engagement, maximize collaboration 
and drive more effective business decision-making. Along with this newfound mobile 
productivity, though, comes a pressing new demand for mobile application management. 

Box for Good Technology delivers, empowering you to:

Enable End Users 

•	 Anywhere access: Securely view and share files anywhere, anytime, from an iPhone/iPad 

•	 Unified content view: Keep desktop, browser and mobile content in sync

•	 Secure content across apps: Open a file from Box, edit in another application and save 
back to Box automatically for powerful productivity on the go.

•	 Cohesive collaboration: Centralize team projects with online workspaces

•	 BYOD support: Secure container separates personal and company data

Manage Content 

•	 User management: Set permissions through a central admin console

•	 Security: Rely on Box’s security, including SSL encryption and 99.9% uptime

•	 Visibility: Maintain insight into how content is accessed and shared

Secure Application Data

•	 Safeguard storage: FIPS-certified AES file encryption on all downloaded information 

•	 App management: Set policy requirements over app usage and passwords 

•	 App security: Prevent data loss, even from malicious consumer apps

•	 User management: Revoke access in real time and remotely wipe sensitive application 
data from devices

•	 Authentication Delegation: Users that are logged in with Good Dynamics do not need 
to re-authenticate with other applications.  

Box for Good Technology and the New Business Use Case

New mobile devices and business technology are inspiring innovative ways for 
businesses to create, share and consume content. Box for Good Technology 
provides the application level security and data protection needed to support this 
mobile collaboration.

“ Our applied use  
of Box was truly the 

solution that allowed us to 
solidify the business case 

and to justify to corporate 
that the iPad was a device 

that would be used for 
business purposes.”
Anthony Mayo

CTO,
BNY Mellon-Dreyfus
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Expedite Business with iOS Devices for Executives 

Today, executive review and comment on content – anywhere, anytime, from any  
device – is a business necessity. Just ask Six Flags and Clear Channel, whose executives 
rely on Box to access the latest business content from their iOS devices, whether they’re 
in New York or New Zealand. They love the fact that with Box they get a consistent 
content experience across all their access methods - desktop, mobile devices, and 
through enterprise applications.

Enable Mobile Sales Teams with Critical – and Current – Content 

It’s a business fact: Remote sales teams are constantly in need of the very latest product 
and pricing information. With Box and iOS devices, out-of-date data is a thing of the past. 
Just ask Taylormade and Bank of New York, who empower their field sales teams with 
Box and iPads. Specifically, teams at the home office push accurate information to remote 
sales teams, who can then share and present this information to prospects from wherever 
they are. And with Box, the sales teams can share content with customers to collaborate 
on proposals, specs and contracts.

Turbocharge Field Engineers’ Productivity

Waiting on paper reports or constantly changing blueprints can inhibit even the best field 
engineers from doing their jobs quickly and effectively. But with Box, the most current 
content can be sent to and from the field in seconds, dramatically increasing accuracy and 
decreasing turnaround time. Two companies that are doing just that: Dole – the world’s 
largest producer and marketer of high-quality fresh fruits and vegetables – and Balfour 
Beatty, America’s sixth largest construction firm. Box for Good Technology integrates 
with other Good Dynamics ISV applications that enable content creation, annotation, and 
redlining, allowing for efficient and secure collaboration on mobile devices.

Availability

Box for Good Technology is available as part of Box Enterprise, which includes unlimited 
storage, full-text search, encrypted storage transfer and activity reporting. Good 
Dynamics seats are also required. Call 1-877-729-4269 or visit www.box.com/pricing for a 
customized quote.

“ I haven’t taken my 
laptop with me since we 
started using Box. I run 

the entire company off my 
iPad.”

Lance Locher
Founder and Senior Vice 

President,
Clear Channel
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